
RICKMANSWORTH SCHOOL: LONG  TERM CURRICULUM PLAN - SCIENCE - YEAR 8
Supporting all students in their learning journey to ‘know more, remember more and do more’.

Year Group: 8 Autumn Term 1 Autumn Term 2 Spring Term 1 Spring Term 2 Summer Term 1 Summer Term 2

Classes are taught all of the topics below on a carousel basis each term

Topic Name

Topic Key
Concepts/Knowledge

8 Biology 1 - Ecosystems
In this unit students learn about how ecosystems are all
interdependent. They explore the role different organisms
play and how humans are affecting the world around us

8 Chemistry 1 - Chemical Reactions
Students explore different types of chemical reactions. They
will identify examples of these in the real world along with
their effects on the environment including global warming.

8 Physics 1 - Waves
In this unit students will develop their understanding of both
light and sound waves. They will explore the uses of both in
everyday life including how a camera works and ultrasonics.

8 Biology 2 - Photosynthesis and Respiration
Students explore both of these key biological reactions. They will look at the
structure involved, the factors that affect the reactions and the different
types of respiration

8 Chemistry 2 - Metals and their reactions
Students explore how metals react with different substances from water to
acids. They will learn to identify and names the products of these reactions

8 Physics 2 - The Particle Model
Students will revisit their work on the particle model from year 7. Here they
will explore the concepts of pressure and how energy is transferred when
objects are heated or transfer heat to their surroundings.

8 Biology 3 - Breathing, Circulation and Digestion
Students will investigate these three key organ systems in the body. They will
explore how they are adapted to their functions and how they ensure we can
survive.

8 Chemistry 3 - Rocks
In this topic students explore the structure of the earth. They will investigate
how different rocks are formed and link this to their properties.

8 Physics 3 - Space
This topic allows students to build on their knowledge of the universe. They
will investigate the solar system in more depth including how gravity is
different on different planets, how the moon can affect the earth and why we
have seasons and phases of the moon.

Extra-Curricular
opportunities

STEM Club
Trip to Whipsnade (Oct)
Science Week
Duckling Hatching Project
STEM Day (July)

Opportunities to
develop the whole
student
(Ricky R’s)

Relationships
Reflective
Resourceful
Resilience
Respect
Responsibility

Reflective - mid-topic tests and end of topic tests Whole Class Feedback
Relationships - Required practical groupings and delegation of responsibility
Resilience - attempt challenge tasks
Resourceful - carry out research tasks
Respect -  the informed judgements of others about the economic, social and ethical issues
Responsibility - participate in pair/group/class discussion sharing your informed views effectively.


